
 

 

 
DAWGS IN MOTION CAMP TRAINING AGREEMENT 

(1)-262-268-8000  580 N. Dekora Woods Blvd, Saukville 53080  admin@dawgsinmotion.com 

Please understand that training is an on-going process and often will require more than one 
session with a trainer. On average a minimum of three session is advised. 

 

This payment will be paid in full 24 hours prior to the beginning of the session by cash or 
check made out to Dawgs in Motion unless otherwise discussed and approved by 

management. Credit card payments can be made by calling Dawgs in Motion’s office during 
office hours at 262-268-8000. 

 
 

Owner’s Contact information: 
 

Owner’s Name: _____________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________ 
Address: _______________________________________ Email: ___________________________________ 
 

Information for pets receiving training: 
 

(1) Pet’s Name: _________________    Breed: _________________   Age: ______   Gender: Male   Female 

Is this pet altered: Yes   No         Acquired at age: _________      Acquired from: _______________ 

Medical Conditions: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Previous Formal Training:   Group Obedience       Private Lessons      In-Home Lessons       None 

Behavioral or Training Concerns: ________________________________________________________ 

 

TRAINING TOOLS AGREEMENT 

I understand that Dawgs in Motion’s Certified Dog Trainers are balanced method trainers that follow the 

L.I.M.A (Least Intrusive Minimally Aversive) standard of training. I understand that the trainers may use a 

variety of tools to find the best fit for my pet based on their behavior, this may include but is not limited to: flat 

buckle collars, martingale collars, prong collars, front clip harnesses, head collars (Gentle Leader, Halti, etc.), 

Weiss Walkie style leashes or body wrap leashes, etc. By signing below, I give permission for the trainers to use 

their best judgement in selecting and fitting a training tool for my pet if needed (any exceptions must be 

discussed with management and must be pre-approved). 

I further understand that by enrolling my pet in camp training (for daycamp or nightcamp) it is my 

responsibility to provide reinforcers for my dog including 4-5 oz. of a variety of treats that are small pea-sized 

treats and a favorite toy of my pets for each session. Failure to provide these will result in my session being 

terminated and I understand that I will be charged a 50% fee for the terminated session. 

Owner Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ________________ 



TERMS & CONDITIONS 

GAURENTEES 

I understand that Dawgs in Motion cannot make any guarantee regarding the outcome of any 

training/counseling program.  I, as the owner or agent of the above listed pets, assumes full responsibility for 

the pet’s behavior before, during, and after the training/counseling program.   ________Owner Initial 

PACKAGES 

I understand that Dawgs in Motion provides the option to purchase a package for training. I understand that 

these packages are non-refundable and are also non-transferrable.    ________Owner Initial 

CANCELLATIONS 

I understand that cancellation of my lesson must be given within 24 hours’ notice (1 days prior to lesson) to 

Dawgs in Motion. Failure to notify within the 24-hour time frame will result in a cancellation fee of 50% of the 

quoted cost unless otherwise approved by management.    ________Owner Initial 

EQUIPMENT  

I understand that the trainers at Dawgs in Motion are considered Balanced (L.I.M.A.) trainers. I also understand 

that the trainer may recommend tools or equipment to use in conjunction with my pets’ training and I as the 

owner/agent of the pet will be responsible for purchasing all necessary equipment that the trainer recommends. 

            ________Owner Initial 

AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR   

I understand that any aggressive behavior demonstrated by my pet(s) may result in termination from the training 

program. I also understand that based on the severity of the aggression my pet(s) may also be removed from 

other Dawgs in Motion services.        ________Owner Initial 

 
LIABILITY   

As the legal owner/agent of the above-mentioned pet(s), having carefully read and fully understand this 

agreement, do hereby waive and release Dawgs in Motion and all affiliates from any and all liability of any 

nature.  This includes any injury, death, sickness or damage to myself, my pet, or any property before, during, 

or after any training.  I also agree to indemnify and hold harmless Dawgs in Motion and all affiliates from any 

and all claims due to damage the pet may cause to any third parties before, during, or after training. 

________Owner Initial 

TERMINATION OF TRAINING  

I understand that as the owner/agent of the above listed pet(s) that I may withdraw from training at any time, 

however, once training has begun; all fees are non-refundable.   ________Owner Initial 
 

 

 By signing below, I acknowledge that all information provided is accurate and that I have read and 

understand all terms and conditions and understand that all training is contingent on my willingness to 

handle and work with my pet(s) as instructed by my trainer and that Dawgs in Motion can make no 

guarantees on the outcome of training.  
 

Owner’s Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ____________________ 

Lead Trainer’s Signature: ________________________________________ Date: ____________________ 

 

For Office Use Only: 
 

  Pre-Approved exemptions agreed upon by owner & trainer:  
⚫_____________________________________________  ⚫ ____________________________________________ 
⚫_____________________________________________  ⚫ ____________________________________________ 


